
that I helped on teaching motorcycles. Had them riding in

and out of these tires and things like that and how to lay

them down in case you had to and how to protect yourself in

case you knew you were going to have a collision. I helped

out on first aid because I was a recognized instructor by

the Red Cross of first aid. And, did a lot of the drilling

because I was familiar with drilling having been in the

military school and was recognized by the Pentagon who sent

their generals down to inspect our school and they cited me

for my abilities there in the use of automatic weapons like

machine guns. I tied the all-time record for field

stripping when blindfolded. And, they wanted me to come

back to the school as a student the following year and teach

military science and tactics, so I felt qualified to help

there on the drilling and I guess the department did too.

And one thing too learned in the school that I knew how to

take care of equipment. And I was picked to that and while

there I did compose, I think this department still uses it,

but it's an equipment care report, where in going through

your territory you inspect your man to see how his

equipment, his car, and maintenance of his vehicle,

maintenance of his uniform, all of those sort of things.

CW: We still do that today. A few more things that we have to

check now, but we still do the monthly inspection.

AF: There was at this time the war was on, I had come very close

to Dick Danner who was then the Chief Special Agent for the

FBI in the Miami area. And he called on Tobe Bass and

myself to go in civilian clothes and to assist in rounding
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